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Dec. 7 *C

8:00 AM

Alexis Konieczny

N/A

Kerrie Broderick

Bill & Kay Ann Cober
Suzanne Walker

10:40 AM

Emily Ocker

Jeff Moore

Connie Slope

Tim, Sue, and Scott Clites

4:00 PM
Dec. 14

N/A

N/A

N/A

Julie Leydig

8:00 AM

Ava Walker

N/A

Joy Deem

Chuck Maust & Calvin Pyle

10:40 AM

Nicole Oakes

Rachel Prosser

Edith Rhoads

Nita Swank & Jamie Makin

8:00 AM

Jadon Yost

10:40 AM

April Oakes

Dec. 24

7:00 PM

Morgan Broderick

N/A

N/A

The Dale Leydig Team

Dec. 28

8:00 AM

Kyrsten Yeager

N/A

Carey Brant

George & Susan Walker

10:40 AM

Quincey Koontz

Tracey Koontz

Lorrie Shaw

Rocky Ohler & Lee Woida

Dec. 21

N/A

Barbara Pyle

Scott & Lorrie Shaw

Chip Landis & Bryan Shober

Children’s Program

December 2014

Advent Season Begins At Holy Trinity
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The December calendar has filled up
fast! Please join us for all of these
special events during this most blessed
season!
We will begin decorating the church
for the Christmas season very soon.
Watch the bulletin for more details!
Everyone is welcome to help!
Our annual Advent Dinner will be
held November 30th at 5:30 PM. Please
bring your place setting and a covered
dish to share. Meat, rolls and drinks
will be provided.
The annual Barn Service will be held
on Sunday, December 14th at 7:00 PM
at the Maust/Kiesnowski barn on High
Street, Berlin. Refreshments will follow
the simple communion, so bring a dozen cookies to share. Come dressed informally and even bring a blanket or
two if it’s cold. With limited parking
space, carpooling is much appreciated.
This year the Sunday School Christmas Program will be held during the
10:40 AM service on Sunday, December 21st.
On Wednesday, December 24th, we
will hold our annual Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service. This is a beautiful
and moving service that brings in many
people that aren’t even members!
Caroling will begin at 7 PM, but you
may want to come early for a good
seat!

Youth Group Activities
The youth group will be meeting on
December 7th and 14th, back to
back. On the 7th we will be going to Rest
Assured Living Center near Wellersburg
to decorate and sing carols. We will be
making Christmas Cookies from 4 until 6
PM on the 14th.

The children will perform their annual Christmas Program on Sunday,
December 21st during our 10:40 AM
service. Please join us!
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As you receive this newsletter we will
be moving into a new church year
with a new set of lessons, called a
“lectionary”, centered around the Gospel of Mark and accompanying readings. Mark is the shortest gospel with
only 16 chapters and is generally believed to be the first gospel written,
somewhere around 70 AD, only forty
years after the crucifixion / resurrection. For many years scholars have
pondered the so-called “secret” of
Mark’s Gospel, where the identity of
Jesus is only gradually revealed until
the final confession of the centurion
after Jesus is crucified “Truly this man
was The Son of God” (Mark 15:39).
But, of course, this is getting ahead
of ourselves. As we begin this new
church year we start with Advent. It is
a time of preparation and expectation
for the in-breaking of God’s power
into our daily lives. The readings pay a
lot of attention to Old Testament
prophecies wherein God promises He
will act again to rescue us from our
sin and usher in His Kingdom. Mark
has no virgin birth narrative of Jesus,
it cites rather the unexpected incoming of God’s kingdom with a parable
about being ready to receive it. It is
followed by the preaching of John the
Baptist, the eternal being of Jesus
revealed from John’s Gospel, and the
annunciation of Jesus birth to Mary
from Luke. Thus, even in Advent,
scripture is tied together with material
from elsewhere in God’s Holy Word to
help us decipher God’s marvelous secret in Jesus.
Mark tells us Jesus’ identity as the
messiah and the Son of God; and
even when it was revealed, many still
rejected Him. They still do. Today the
latest survey from the Pew Research
Center announces that nearly one
third of mankind acknowledges Jesus
as Lord and Savior, but two thirds do
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not - choosing other gods or even
no god. Confessing Jesus is still a
choice we are privileged and expected to make. As we move
through these four weeks of Advent,
may we experience the drawing
power of a God who will not give up
on us and accept his “secret” identity. Jesus, born in a cave (stable) in
Bethlehem two thousand years ago,
really is the Son of God and still
reigns; calling us to his confession
and work.
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2015 offering envelopes are
available in the rear of the Sunday
School area. If you don’t see yours,
please contact the church office at
267-5014 or email at
officehtelc@gmail.com.

Youth of God Chimes
Youth of God Chimes meets 1/2
hour before each youth group
meeting. All
grades are welcome to attend.

Habitat for Humanity
Sunday Evening Schedule
The regular Sunday evening
schedule of Bible Study the 1st
and 3rd Sundays and Prayer,
Praise, Worship, and Word the
2nd and 4th weeks will resume
on January 7, 2015. A new
Bible Study will be starting in
the New Year and all are welcome to attend. Watch the bulletin for more information! As
before, any 5th Sunday in a
month will be movie night.

Habitat for Humanity is currently
working on a project in Friedens, and
will be starting a 2nd project in Friedens
soon. They are looking for volunteers
to help with these projects. They work
every Saturday morning starting at
8:30-9 AM until noon (or longer if the
volunteers want to stay). If there is
anyone interested in volunteering once
a month or every other month as part
of a group of volunteers from Holy
Trinity, please contact Lorrie Shaw at
267-6541 or call the church office at
267-5014. Volunteers must be at least
16 years old. You may call Habitat for
Humanity at 443-9137 for more information.

2014 EVENTS
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home of Geraldine and Guy Raupach in Glencoe, Pennsylvania over the weekend. I attended the United Church of
Christ Picnic at the Berlin Community Grove. I also filled the position as Visitation Minister for Reverend Frank Demmy,
Berlin United Church of Christ from July 30th to August 5th, 2014.
AUGUST 2014: I attended the Berlin Food Pantry Picnic at the home of Dan and LuAnn Collier near Roxbury, Pennsylvania. I also attended the “Last Man’s Club” in the pavilion of Ed and Violet Zorn outside of Berlin. I attended a
seminar of “Dementia and Alzheimer’s” at Rest Assured Living Center in Meyersdale, PA.
SEPTEMBER 2014: I attended the Berlin Historical “Business Meeting and Banquet” at the Berlin Borough Building in
Berlin, Pennsylvania. I delivered the invocation prayer there. I also attended the Berlin Brothersvalley/Stonycreek Pastor’s Gathering on September 18th, 2014 at the Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in Berlin, PA for a time of unity in Jesus
Christ. Reverend Thomas E. Sprowls, Jr. will be the Lead Pastor from Berlin Brethren Church. How wonderful and
pleasant it is when God’s people live together in unity!! (Psalm 133:1 NIV—taken from Reverend Thomas E. Sprowls,
Jr. dated September 8th, 2014. I purchased a medical alert device analyzing when you need help by simply pushing a
button to alert for help to arrive.
OCTOBER 2014: A stair lift was installed (17 steps) to get me up to my apartment located on the second floor at 620
South Street, Berlin, PA. It is a big help and working wonderfully. I attended the Fall Harvest Picnic at Rest Assured
Living Center on October 20th, 2014. I attended the Lion’s Club of Berlin’s Outstanding Citizen Award and Banquet at
the New Hope United Church of Christ. Jim Darr received the award for 2014. Sister Geraldine and brother-in-law,
Guy, treated me to a delicious dinner at their home in Glencoe, PA for my “92 nd Birthday” Celebration. Michael and
Renee Raupach and their family attended as well. Gifts were received. A special “thank you” to all!
NOVEMBER 2014: I plan to attend the annual Family Thanksgiving Dinner at the home of my niece, Renee and Michael Raupach, on the Garrett Shortcut Road, Garrett, Pennsylvania. We will also celebrate the “15 th Birthday” Celebration of their son, Carter Raupach, who is my great-nephew. Carter, who is freshman, is the kicker on the Berlin
Brothersvalley Football team (2014), where he has broken the school record for PAT’s. He is also a great soccer player. I also plan to attend the “6th Birthday” Celebration and supper for Halle Childers, daughter of Autumn and George
Childers in Shanksville, PA. (Grandparents are Renee and Michael Raupach). I plan to attend the “5 th Birthday” Celebration for Ashlynn Lavan, daughter of Adam and Amber Lavan being held at the Berlin Brethren Church in Berlin, PA. I
will begin delivering my “2014 Christmas Newsletter”.
DECEMBER 2014: I plan to enjoy Christmas Dinner and the exchange of gifts at the home of sister, Geraldine and
brother-in-law, Guy Raupach at their home in Glencoe, PA. The family of Michael and Renee Raupach (and Carter),
Autumn and George Childers (and Halle & Bella), and Amber and Adam Lavan (and Ashlynn & Austin) also plan to be
there.

I wish to thank my niece, Renee Raupach for typing my “2014 Christmas Newsletter”, Kathy at the United Church of
Christ,
Carolyn at Berlin Lutheran Church, and Joan Menhorn & Renee Raupach at the Berlin Brethren Church
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Dear Members,
If you want to join the choir to sing on Christmas Eve please come to
practices starting on Dec. 3rd at 7 PM. If you are interested in doing
special music on Christmas Eve please let me know as soon as possible.
Thank you!!
Maria

The Harvest Party on November 15th was a huge success. We had 36 youth present. A lot of
kids brought friends which was great to see. The costumes were awesome! Everyone enjoyed
bobbing for apples and eating the apple sundaes. They made lighted balloons, picture frames
and cereal turkeys. Thanks to Lee Woida, we had the most cardboard ever which made this
year’s maze the best ever. The kids really enjoyed going through it! Thank you to all of the
adults who helped at the party. Thank you to all of the youth and adults who helped put the
maze together and take it down.
We incorporated the maze into youth group on the 16th using it to hide numbers. The kids had to answer a Bible
question that corresponded with their number. They had a blast doing this in teams. We also ate biscuit pizzas.
December 7th Youth Group: We will be going to decorate and sing carols at the Rest Assured Living Center near
Wellersburg. We will meet at the church around 1:30 PM and drive together. We need drivers.
December 14th Youth Group: We will be making Christmas cookies from 2-4pm.
Sunday School: We will be practicing for our Christmas program called David’s Dynasty during Sunday
School this month.

for running off the copies at no cost. (Thank you all!)

“I wish each of you the Peace that passes all understanding which comes only from knowing
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
Truly a King has been born! May His kingdom come and Thy will be done, now and forever more!” Let’s
continue to remember to pray
for peace throughout the entire world, and for the safety of our troops at home and in foreign lands.

Jesus is the Savior . . . “Receive Him.”
He is the Shepherd . . . “Follow Him.”
He is the King . . . “Serve Him.”
He is Lord . . . “Trust Him.”
He is Christ . . . “Worship Him.”
He is the Life . . . “Enjoy Him.”

May every road you travel this season remind you that God’s gift of Jesus is with you wherever you go!
In Christian Love,

Pastor Ralph Landis

15 family members and
friends were remembered
on November 2, 2014 at
our All Saints Services.
We continue to hold
these families in our
prayers as they heal from
their losses.
Kim Bennett, Robert
Brick, Steve Calvert, Joan Coleman,
Marie Countryman, Mary Alice
Duckett, Earl King, Elmira Jane
Knepper, Carolyn Marcanio, Hunter
Mills, Pat Stone, LaVerne Trent,
Glenda Weimer, Doug Whipkey, and
Michael Yeager

If you have questions, concerns, suggestions, or
comments regarding our church, please contact your
council representatives (below). They welcome your
input! Our suggestion box is located at the rear of the
church, if you’d prefer that.
Dave Marker

634-8563

James R. Broderick

Rocky Ohler

267-6137

Julie Leydig

267-9960

Lorrie Shaw

267-6541

Tim Clites

267-3519

Connie Slope

267-4170

Susan Walker

267-5983

Jeff Moore

267-5703

John Yeager

270-2197

Jay Engleka

267-3072

Lee Woida

267-4420

Youth Representative: Chance Straight

267-6247
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Pastor Ralph’s 2014 Christmas Newsletter
CHRISTMAS “2014” NEWSLETTER
Pastor Ralph G. Landis, Jr.
620 South Street, Berlin, PA 15530
(Phone: 814/267-5527)

EVENT KEY:

AB - Adult Bells
ABS - Adult Bible Study
BSC - Berlin Sr. Citizens
CC - Church Council
CV - Compassionate Visitors
HC - Homebound Communion
JN - Joyful Noise Church Band
LBS - Ladies Bible Study

Sun

SC - Senior Choir
YG - Youth Group
YGC - Youth of God Chimes
YPM - Youth Planning Meeting
PC - Property Use Committee
Q & K - Quilters and Knotters
Q - Quilters
WNALC - Women of the NALC

Mon
1

7
8 AM W & C
9:30 AM SS
10:40 AM W
11:30 Vision
Committee
1:30 PM YG

14

8
VISITOR
DEADLINE

15

8 AM W & A
9:30 AM - SS
10:40 AM W & A
aaaa Baptism
3:30 YGC
4:00 YG
7:00 PM Barn
Service

21

22

Tue

8 AM W
9:30 AM - SS
10:40 AM W

Wed

2

3

9:00 AM Q & K
7:30 PC

6:30 PM SC
7:30 PM JN

9

10

9:00 AM Q & K
7:00 PM CC

6:30 PM SC
7:30 PM AB

16

17

9:00 AM Q & K

6:30 PM SC
7:30 PM JN

23

24

8 AM - W
9:30 AM SS
10:40 AM W
Children’s
Christmas
Program

28

WORSHIP KEY:

W - Worship
SS - Sunday School
C - Communion
W & A - Worship & Anointing
SEWS - Saturday Evening
Worship Service
PPWW - Prayer, Praise,
--------- Worship and Word

7:00 PM
Candlelight
Service

29

30

31
NEW YEAR’S
EVE

Thu
4

Church Office Hours
8:30 AM - 12:30 PM
Monday - Friday
267-5014
officehtelc@gmail.com

Fri

Sat

5

6

9:00 AM Q

5:30 PM SEWS

11

12

13

12:30 PM BSC

9:00 AM Q

5:30 PM SEWS

18

19

20

9:00 AM Q

5:30 PM SEWS &
Communion

26

27

9:00 AM Q

5:30 PM SEWS

25
OFFICE
CLOSED

Dear Family and Friends:
“Jesus came not to a throne, but to a manger. He lived not as a King, but as a servant. He chose, not a
kingdom, but a cross.
He gave not just a little, but EVERYTHING! “Jesus loved us and gave Himself for us.”
NOVEMBER & DECEMBER 2013: I mailed 80 Christmas Newsletters along with “Go Ye Therefore” condensed
book, Number 2. It covers the period of time from “2004 to 2013”, along with family pictures and miracles in my life.
All three (3) books are in Somerset County Schools, the Mary S. Biesecker Somerset County Library, the Meyersdale
Library, and the Bedford County Library.
JANUARY 2014: I attended the Funeral of Bob Halverson who owned “Halverson Funeral Home” in Somerset for
many years. I helped officiate many funerals with Bob. A great neighbor, Grace Sivits, died January 28 th, 2014. Grace
lived next to the house where I do on South Street here in Berlin, PA. She was active in the Fireman’s Auxiliary, Snack
Bar at the Somerset Hospital, and meals at the Berlin Community Building.
FEBRUARY 2014: I attended the first birthday party of Austin Mark Lavan, son of Adam and Amber Lavan, who lives
on the Garret Shortcut. (Grandparents are Renee and Michael Raupach.) It was held at the home of Hazel (and the
late Clarence) Bittner in Meyersdale, Pennsylvania.
MARCH 2014: Barry Holland took me to Dr. Vittone’s Eye Specialist in Somerset for an eye appointment. I was
scheduled to take Jim Engleka to the Veteran’s in Johnstown, however, he found another way there.
APRIL 2014: Cousin Don and his wife, Patti Brady, drove me to the Murtha Pain Center in Windber. It was the start
of Sciatic Nerve Pain. I assisted Reverend Dwayne Hay in the committal of ashes of Althea (Raupach) McKenzie at the
Mt. Lebanon Cemetery. Althea died December 20th, 2013 in the state of Indiana.
MAY 2014: On May 1st, 2014, “World Day of Prayer”, nephew, Michael Raupach spent the day and evening at the
Berlin Brethren Church. Prayer continued the entire day by the members of the church and others within the community. It was also the evening I took my pain pill for sciatic nerve and should have gone to bed, however, I spent a little
time at my desk and then figured I would go down for the morning newspaper and when I stepped off the porch, I
landed in the yard face-down. I found out it was 8:00 p.m. The pill that I had taken combined with other medication
that I was taking, did not agree with me and had me all mixed up. Nephew Michael was at the church, left the church
and got me up out of the yard preceded to take me down to my sisters’ home in Glencoe, Pennsylvania. Needless to
say, I stopped taking the pill! On May 22nd, 2014, I had an appointment at the Murtha Pain Clinic to get an injection
for the sciatic pain. I retired from the Berlin Food Pantry. I was there from the time that the food pantry had opened.
Reverend Jay Shaffer took my place upon my retirement. I would arrange a schedule for Pastors and a few others to
interview ones for food each Wednesday from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. I would always have someone to assist me. I
attended Scott and Marsha’s Memorial Day Picnic at 620 South Street in the back yard. Scott and Marsha are my landlords, to whom I rent my apartment from. I attended the Memorial Day Picnic at the home of Renee’s sister, Theresa
and Raymond Baer at 1853 Pine Hill Road, Meyersdale, PA.
JUNE 2014: I attended the “50th Wedding Anniversary Celebration” of Bonnie and Elmer Beeman at the Berlin Community Grove. Reverend Sam Coughenour, Pastor of the “Abundant Life Christian Center” ran the machine for the dictation by Renee Raupach and myself onto CD’s for “Go Ye Therefore” Condensed Number 2. (Thanks, Sam!) The Berlin Brethren Church ran off the copies, thanks to Renee and Pastor Luke. CD’s were given to all the local churches,
libraries, and nursing homes to listen to and can’t see well enough to read. Sister, Geraldine Raupach, celebrated her
“84th Birthday”. I also attend the “4th Birthday” celebration for Bella Childers, daughter of Autumn and George Childers
at their home in Shanksville, PA. (Granddaughter of Renee and Michael Raupach.)
JULY 2014: I attended the Fourth of July Picnic of Renee’s sister, Theresa and Raymond Baer at their home in Meyersdale. Brother-in-law, Guy Raupach, celebrated his “86th Birthday”. I attended the Mt. Olivet United Methodist
Church on July 13th, 2014 and the “Poorbaugh Reunion” in the pavilion. I also attended the “Fred Raupach Reunion”
on July 19th held under tents at sister and brother-in-law, Geraldine and Guy Raupach’s home. I attended the Berlin
Historical Picnic at the Sportsman’s Club at Macdonaldton Dam. My niece, Joan Landis, from Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania and her daughter, Julie, from Chambersburg, Pennsylvania accompanied me to the picnic. They stayed at the
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organize the Berlin Benefit Day, which also benefited the Berlin Food Pantry. Again, we had a successful BackPack Project
for mostly Berlin School Students - this year some of our
backpacks were given to youth in the carnival group that
provides rides for the Berlin Block Party. A particular thanks
to Berlin Dollar General, Rachel and Deb Custer for all their
support and donations to the backpack project and the youth
for helping to pack them. Several members of Holy Trinity
along with Roger Rubright spent several days, vehicles and
muscle to help Mark and Connie Pavlik move to Somerset.
Several ladies at the Berlin Manor are working on prayer
shawls. They have Lynne Foy coming in every Wednesday
from 11- 2 to teach and help them crochet the prayer
shawls. At this time, they have 15 prayer shawls
made. Ruth Pierson is working to get the girls picture with
the shawls in the paper before they give them to Holy Trinity. If there is anyone interested in donating yarn for this
ministry, it would be appreciated. The ladies and the shawls
are beautiful. Habitat for Humanity now is ready for help
with 2 houses in Friedens. We are working on getting a
group of members to donate time. There is a person from
Berlin who has cancer and cuts his own firewood for heat
through the winter. We are working on getting a group together to spend a day along side of him to get his firewood.
There is a lady from Berlin who's son died and is making payments to the funeral home from his funeral expenses. She
could use some help with the expenses. Bill Fleegle passed
away this past summer. Some are working to donate to his
head stone. Nancy Schrock organized a meal for the While
family for their mission trip to Poland to live. And the Crusader's class is currently working on the Operation Shoe Box.
Jeff and Pam Moore and Lee Woida would like to see us start
the process of another mission trip. There are many opportunities for serving others within our church and community
and beyond. All are welcome to be a part of this committee.

Vision Committee
The Vision Committee first organized to review the call
process in each of the new affiliations. It was also going to
be a time of reviewing each of the affiliations to help find our
place in them. However, since Pastor John has announced
his retirement and the council has voted to organize a new
call committee, the Vision Committee will no longer be reviewing the call process. The council has met two times with
Nila Cogan’s council (NALC) and met once with Pastor Mark
Dill (LCMC) and some of his council. The Vision Committee
will be changing courses to seek a new direction. Each of
our affiliations have many positive opportunities for the future of Holy Trinity. We are starting to meet regularly again
and are looking forward to digging in to seek God's direction
for us. All are welcome.

Youth
We appreciate all of the time and effort all of the youth
and adults have put into this year. I especially appreciate all
of the encouraging words and prayers for our youth as a
whole from this congregation. We have had a really great
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year! Thank you to all who have donated money, items,
food, crafts, your time, or all of the above! The events listed
below would not be possible without all of those generous
people.
Harvest Party: The Harvest Party was Nov. 2nd. The kids
have a blast with the maze, bobbing for apples, crafts, apple
sundaes, and games!
th

Shoeboxes: The shoebox project was Nov. 17 . We had a
potluck lunch and packed 107 shoeboxes.
College Student Packages: Packages were mailed to the
college students in our congregation at the beginning of December last year. This is underway right now for this year,
please notify Rachel Prosser of any students taking classes
with their address.
Christmas Cookies & Caroling: We made cookies on December 1st last year and delivered some to the people of
Meadowview. 17 youth and adults brightened the day of the
people at Meadowview by singing Christmas carols.
Youth Luncheon & Game Day: January 12th following the
Contemporary service the older youth had a luncheon. Afterwards we had an old fashioned game day for all ages.
Movie Night: February 8th we held a movie night where we
watched a movie upstairs and downstairs for younger kids.
Cookies: We made valentine sugar cookies during Sunday
school on Feb. 9th. We delivered them to all of the residents
of Berlin Manor that afternoon.
Sled Riding: February 9th we went sled riding at the
Rhoads house. It was the perfect weather and there were
21 people who participated.
Swimming: There were 26 people who went swimming at
Somerset High School Pool on March 9th.
Dance: We attempted to have a dance at the church on
March 14th. The turnout was not the best, but the music
was awesome! Thanks Thad!
Egg Hunt: We held our annual egg hunt during Sunday
School the week after Easter on April 27th.
Bowling: On April 26th we went Midnight bowling in Somerset.
Flowers: On Mother’s Day during Sunday School each child
planted 3 flowers and took them home for their moms.
th

July 4 : We sold cakes and pies at the Grove during the
annual 4th of July activities.
th

Rummage Sale: The rummage sale was July 12 . We set
up on Friday July 11th and held a movie night.
Community Bible School: Some of our members participated in the bible school at the grove. It was held the 2nd
week in July.
(continued on page 6)
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clearances and child abuse clearances, and to have those clearances recertified every three years.
The cost is $10 each clearance.
Council is aware and will decide
how to approach this in the future.
COUNCIL MINUTES

NEW BUSINESS

November 11, 2014

Barn Service Date-December 14,
2014 at 7:00 p.m. at Thad and
Tracey Kiesnowski’s barn.

Present: Pastor John, Julie Leydig,
Connie Slope, Susan Walker, Rocky
Ohler, Dave Marker, Jay Engleka, Lee
Woida, Chance Straight, Lorrie Shaw,
John Yeager, Jeff Moore, Jim Broderick
Opening Prayer/Devotion-Pastor
John
Minutes of last month’s meeting was
approved by Rocky Ohler, 2nd by Jim
Broderick; with one comment by Julie
Leydig. It was stated in the last
minutes that were sent to the congregation that council has decided to vacate Pastor John; that was incorrectly
changed from the original minutes.
The church council has asked Pastor
John to “consider” a proposal from the
council but was never asked to vacate.
Pastor John did however sign the proposal and felt no hard feelings.
Treasurer’s Report- Motion made by
Lee Woida to approve the report, 2nd by
Susan Walker
ACTION ITEMS:
Congregational/People concernsNone
Correspondence – Meals on Wheels is
asking for a special Christmas donation.
Lee Woida made a motion, 2nd by Jeff
Moore we send them a check for $100.
From the suggestion box- None
OLD BUSINESS:
CORE/NALC/LCMC- Nothing new
Background check-Beginning July 1,
2015, all prospective and current volunteers who have direct contact with children or who are responsible for the
welfare of a child will be required to
obtain both criminal background check

PASTOR’S TIME
Pastor John has asked to be off
the Sunday after Christmas,
Chance Straight has agreed to offer the message that day. Lee
Woida has agreed to offer the
message on Saturday, December
26 at 5:30 p.m.
Pastor John would like us to consider a Stewardship Program as it
has not been done in a few years.
MINISTRY REPORTS:
Property-Nothing new, will consider sealing the parking lot in the
spring.
Deacons- Advent Dinner will be
November 30th with ham provided
and a covered dish to share.
Finance-A motion was made by
Connie Slope, 2nd by Jeff Moore
that we split our benevolence into
both national and local districts
that the NALC has vs. just national
as we do currently. Will be split
equally.
Publicity-Motion made by Connie
Slope, 2nd by Rocky Ohler we split
the cost of the Christmas ad again
as we did last year with Nila if she
is willing to do that again. If she
is not, we will do it ourselves.
OTHER BUSINESSThere has been a committee
formed for Catechism who will
keep us up to date as they progress.
Edith Rhoads and Rachel Processor
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have done a great job in Esther’s absence with the Sunday School students.
ADJOURNMENT:
Motion made by Lee Woida, 2nd by
John Yeager to adjourn the meeting.
The meeting was closed with the
Lord’s Prayer and sharing of the
peace.
Respectfully submitted,
Julie Leydig, Secretary
WNALC MINUTES
November 17, 2014

Present: Carolyn Rastrelli, Tracy
Koontz, Joyce Dunn, Suzanne Walker,
Lana Clemens, Nancy Schrock, and
Peggy Scherer.
Carolyn opened the meeting with
prayer and an offering was collected.
Carolyn reminded us that we will be
hosting the WNALC District meeting
on April 25, 2015, and will need to
provide a lunch for about 30 people.
Also, for that meeting, we have been
asked to put together health kits and
cleanup buckets for North American
Disaster Relief. Nancy can get the 5
gallon buckets, and we will begin
posting needed items for the kits and
buckets in January. We will pack the
kits and buckets at our April meeting
so they will be ready for pickup by
someone at the District meeting.
We also discussed with Joyce helping
the Ladies Bible study that meets on
Tuesdays with their Basket of Love
project. Peggy motioned to give $100
toward the purchase of custom built
shoes for the basket recipient. Members voted unanimously to donate the
money.
Carolyn will have a sign up sheet for
snacks ready at our next meeting on
January 19, 2015.
No meeting in December.
We enjoyed snacks provided by Carolyn, and closed our meeting at 8:30
p.m. Offering was $27.00.
Respectfully submitted,
Peggy Scherer, Secretary
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Semi-Annual Congregational Meeting Minutes
November 16, 2014
The congregational meeting was called to order after the 10:40 service by President Dave Marker.
Larry Shober made a motion to approve minutes of May’s meeting,
2nd by Keith Leydig.
Ministry Review: Pastor John stated our average attendance has
increased. We are ready to move ahead and continue to build thru
Christ.
Old Business: Chance Straight has volunteered to fill the Youth Representative seat on the Council.
New Business:
NALC Constitution Change Ratification Vote: In the sentence “to
be held in August” only the word August would be eliminated and replaced by “annual” and would read; “to be held annually”.
A hand written ballot was given to all voting members present. The
results are the following:
Yes votes=65

No votes=3

Budget: A motion was made by Rocky Ohler, 2nd by Sherry Noakes to
amend the budget. In order to help with the computer, the Benevolence will be rounded out to whole numbers vs. partial percentages as
it is now. The budget was accepted by Sandy Shober, 2nd by Dale
Leydig.
Comments were made by council President Dave Marker explaining
what the Call Committee duties are and asked for more volunteers.
Bulow & Hottle will be doing a limited audit in the near future, not a
complete audit due to the expense, but we will keep the congregation
aware of the results.
Dave also clarified that Council did not vacate Pastor John and his
family, but will need time for parsonage repairs and painting.
A motion was made by Lee Woida and 2nd by Kathy Bell to adjourn
the meeting.
Respectfully submitted:
Julie Leydig, Secretary
Habitat for Humanity
Habitat for Humanity is currently working on a project in Friedens,
and will be starting a 2nd project soon in Friedens. They are looking
for volunteers to help with these projects. They work every Saturday
morning starting at 8:30-9am until noon or longer if the volunteers
want to stay. If there is anyone interested in volunteering once a
month or every other month, as part of a group of volunteers from
Holy Trinity, please contact Lorrie Shaw at 267-6541 or call the church
office at 267-5014. Volunteers must be at least 16 years old. You
may call Habitat for Humanity at 443-9137 for more information.
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(continued from page 12)
Backpacks: August 10th we packed 140
backpacks with school supplies. On Aug. 11th
we handed them out at the Boro Building for
any kids who needed them. The extra supplies were given to the teachers to distribute
throughout the year.
Rally Days: Rally Day and “The Hall of Faith”
was a big success! Thank you very much to
the older youth for all of their help. Especially
the ones who dressed up and organized their
characters! All of the kids left with a baseball
signed by our Bible characters: Mary, Esther,
Moses, Noah, Daniel, David and Joshua. This
is a reminder to “Walk by Faith not by sight!”
(2 Cor. 5:7) The kids spent 2 busy Sundays
learning about these people by demonstrations, games, crafts, stories and snacks.
Hayride: On Oct. 26th we had a great time
on the hayride that lasted about an hour!
Thanks to the Rhoads and Leydigs for getting
the tractor and wagon! We had hot chocolate
and fabulous snacks afterwards. There were at
least 32 people altogether that came with us!
Youth Group:
Jan. 26th, Feb. 23rd, March 16th, Apr. 6th, Apr.
27th, May June 8th, July 20th , Sept. 14th, Sept.
28th, Oct. 12th, Oct. 26th.
Children’s Church: Children’s Church takes
place every Sunday except the Contemporary
Services (even throughout the summer) during
the second service. Kids are dismissed after
the Children’s Sermon each week to go downstairs and spend time learning, crafting and
playing games. All lessons are aimed for 5th
grade and under. Any older youth willing to
come down are a big help with activities and
organization.
We meet once a month to talk about ideas,
activities and service that the youth can be
involved with. It would be great to have some
new people come to the meetings and give
their input!
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vate individuals. As many as 20 ladies from all over the
county work each week to make covers from pre-natal to
king sizes, lap robes, walker/wheelchair caddies, fleece
capes, neck and regular pillows, bibs, prayer shawls, cancer caps, ’feel’ patches, crocheted articles, and catheter
covers. They also make knit dolls and cloth bags for the
OCC shoeboxes. This ministry thrives only on donations
and God is good, He provided them with so much to bless
so many people. This is what the Lord almighty says
”Administer justice, show mercy, and compassion to one
another” (Zechariah 7:9).
AaThe needles of the Jolly Quilters continued to work
hard, finishing 12 quilts of various sizes in the last year.
Donations are received from the owners of the quilts that
they complete. That money has been donated to various
needs around our church and community including the
food pantry, fire department, backpack project, and the
White’s mission project. The quilters have assisted the
knotting group financially and contributed to the church’s
utility bill. The Knotters and Quilters together bought a
new dehumidifier for downstairs.
aaThe Jolly
Quilters were proud to be recognized, along with the Knotty Knotters, as Persons of the Week by the Johnstown
Tribune Democrat Newspaper for their untiring efforts to
make life a little better for those who need a reason to
smile. Twelve ladies are listed on our roster, with as many
as ten present on any Tuesday or Friday morning. We are
also proud that women from several other churches are
part of the quilters group.
A
AWe have started a ‘Women of the NALC’ ladies group
which is beginning to put service projects together. So far,
they have donated 10 personal care kits to Lutheran World
Relief to be given to refugees who have lost everything. In
January they will begin a larger project for North American
Disaster Relief. Watch the bulletin for more details!
The biggest change that occurred this past year was the
decision by the council to present to the congregation sufficient reasons to leave the ELCA and become more fully
involved in our other church memberships; Lutheran
CORE, NALC, and the LCMC. After countless meetings and
presentations to the congregation, in whole and in part,
the two votes required to leave the ELCA were taken at
very well attended meetings. At both legally called meetings the percentage approving leaving the ELCA was overwhelming with the second vote scoring 93% approval of
the 332 legal voting members. Based upon these very
high levels of approval, the congregation presented to the
Allegheny Synod’s council a proposal to formally leave the
ELCA which was granted on March 15, 2014. Since that
time we have been eagerly involved in a number of events
designed to get to know our ministry partners better and
help us focus our ministry more on evangelism, mission,
and mutual support.
In September of this year Pastor John announced his
planned retirement for September of 2015. The congregation is now eagerly moving forward in the creation of a
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call committee and all the necessary steps to secure the right
new pastor. Although the future is not known to us at this time
we are assured that as the Lord has been faithful to us in these
past several years, He will answer our needs. We simply have
to ask for and follow His will.
As is apparent from other aspects in this report we continue
to grow both in the depth of our commitment to the Lord and
the effectiveness of our mission. Church attendance actually
increased during this past year from an average of 138 to 143
per week, and giving has remained stable. We continue to look
for new efforts to improve our worship attendance and offerings, particularly benevolence. Our new treasurer, Tracey Kiesnowski and her helper, Connie Slope are doing a great job.
All of our employees and volunteers exert tremendous efforts
to lead us forward as we proclaim Christ together. Thanks to
all.

2014 Committee Reports
Property
Luther Haus:
Relaid cap blocks and repaired top wall of Scout Hall.
Repaired front entrance and steps.
Replaced AC in Pastor’s study and updated the exterior open
ings on both.
Installed new door sweep at front door.
Church:
Shelving was installed in old Fidelas Class room and revamped
the cabinets.
In May hired two new cleaning personnel for church.
Bought several new cleaning appliances.
Replaced dehumidifiers in church and Luther Haus
Cleaned and replace lighting in church and Sunday School
area.
Replaced timer for vestibule and outdoor lights.
Apartment:
Power washed the back deck and steps. (Jeff Moore)
Repaired drain from washer.
Parsonage:
Made minor repairs and plan to have several things done
soon.
2015 Plans
Seal deck at apartment.
Seal parking lot and side blacktop.
Point bricks where needed on church and Luther Haus.
Paint or replace trim on church.
Thank you to everyone that helps keep our properties up to
date and nice looking.

Mission Committee
The Mission Committee members were available this year to
serve others with several mission events. At the beginning of
the year, we held a Souper Bowl Brunch to benefit the Berlin
Food Pantry. Tracey Koontz helped the Mission Committee
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Holy Trinity Ministry Review for 2014
2013 - 2014 By the Numbers . . .
This past year eight people were received into our membership through the sacrament of Baptism. The church was involved in three funerals, two of which were members. There
were seven new births. Six members received their first communion and, through the help of the Fletcher Fund, we gave
nine third graders their own Bibles. Seven young people were
confirmed, and three couples were married.

We proclaim our mission to be: Preach & Teach
the Gospel . . .
We held a host of rich worship experiences for the family of
God, which gathers here: Community Thanksgiving Service,
Christmas Service at the Barn, Christmas Eve Candlelight Service, and Easter Sunrise Service and Breakfast. Recognition of
Graduates, Special Reformation Service, All Saint’s Day Remembrance of the Faithful Departed, and monthly anointing
and prayers for the sick. There were several special Sunday
School programs including Christmas and Easter.
Our educational offerings for adults are ongoing with regular
Sunday School classes and we are always looking for new
ways to engage our members in bible study and exploration of
their faith. The ladies bible studies held in private homes and
at the church continue to provide inspirational to all.
Rachel Prosser continues to do a fabulous job with our youth
and family ministries. This year’s Rally Day “Hall of Faith”, created with the help of the committee, was very well planned
and the children really enjoyed it. The church youth group and
children’s church are innovative and relatively well attended.
She also keeps in touch with the other Berlin churches for
youth activities that might be of interest to the larger community. Many of our youth activities include guests from other
churches and, more importantly, ‘unchurched’. We pray this
last group of young people will learn the truth of God’s love
through their experiences here.
As always the musical ministry had a busy year. The Senior
Choir continues to practice on Wednesday evenings and sing
on Sundays. During the summer various members of the choir,
other church members, and guests offered their musical talents. The adult bells and church band continue their practices
on Wednesday evenings and add beautiful music to our worship. Debbie and Lorraine, our gifted organists, continue to
lead our music and their duets are always a treat. Sherry Oakes is doing an excellent job of crafting future musicians with
our chimes who now rehearse right before youth group on
Sunday afternoon. Our contemporary services continue to enrich our worship experience and draw a fair crowd (especially
when youth are involved).

Caring for our members, the unchurched and other
community people . . .
We held a host of fellowship events: Fastnacht, Pentecost Din-

ner, Advent Dinner and Easter Breakfast. We honored
fathers and mothers in worship and teachers and students
for attendance and work. Crusaders Class held an outreach dinner for older members and those who live alone.
The Homebound Communion and Compassionate Visitors
committees meet bi-monthly to address the concerns of
our church family. Homebound Communion members review those persons who desire or need to receive communion in the home or place of residence. This committee
is faithful when and where they are asked to provide the
sacraments. Compassionate Visitors make visits, phone
calls and give support to those who need any sort of compassion in their lives. In addition, Sunday altar flowers
often are delivered to those needing a little cheering up.
If you have concerns regarding parishioners, we would
appreciate a call or email to the church office so we can
make the appropriate contact.
One aspect of our congregational life we continue to lift
up is our support of civic and community organizations
and ministries. As the chartering organization of Berlin
Troop 135 of the Boy Scouts of America we are heavily
involved in their work in our town. In addition to an annual financial gift to the BSA, we supply meeting and storage space to the troop and the cub scouts. We supply
meeting space to the Berlin Senior Citizens and we are a
pickup point for, and financial supporter of, Meals on
Wheels. We are proud of our involvement and impact in
the life of our community.

We are joining with other Christians to support and help fulfill
God's purpose in the world
Our church continues participation in Operation Christmas Child, Lutheran World Relief’s Blanket Sunday, and
through our benevolence offerings, a host of other ministries: Berlin Ministerium - $1,423.89; Camp
Sequanota/Teen Quest - $1,138.79; ALSM Counseling
Ministry in Somerset - $1,138.79; Boy Scouts - $400;
CORE/NALC/LCMC - $2,125.82; other - $5,069.84.
We participated with other Berlin churches in the
‘Souper Bowl’ collecting donations for the Berlin Food Pantry and worked with the Berlin Brothersvalley High School
graduating class to hold a Community Baccalaureate Service in June. We also sponsored, along with Dollar General, a drive to supply backpacks full of school supplies to
Berlin school students. This year the Crusaders Class held
an apple dumpling sale and the Knotty Knotter’s had a
fundraiser smorgasboard luncheon. These fundraisers
allow the groups to continue making donations to a variety of charitable causes.
aaThe Knotty Knotters made approximately 950 items
and gave them to Lutheran World Relief, various hospitals
and nursing homes, Somerset Oncology and needy pri-
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Week of November 23

HOSPITALIZED:

BAPTISM:
BIRTHS:

None

Rick Walker, Hospice; Dorothy (Bob) Bittner, Conemaugh

None

WEDDINGS: None

RESIDING IN NURSING / PERSONAL CARE HOMES:

DEATHS: None

Trudy Baker, Eleanor Brick, Isabelle Gonger, Sally Hoover, Bob
and Dot Landis, Emaline Marker, Catherine Lucille Maust, Vi Suder,
Jean Swanson, Rose Walker. Chuck Robb, Mary Landis, & Pastor
Clarence Moore (Meadowview Rehab)

If you or a loved one has celebrated a
recent milestone (wedding, birth, etc.),
please let us know by calling the Church
Office at 267-5014 or email us at
oficehtelc@gmail.com

Church Office Closed
The Church Office will be closed on
Christmas Day and New Year’s Day.
Visitor Deadline
Please have all your information for the
January issue of the Visitor turned in no
later than Monday, December 8th. Information received after that date may be
held until the February 2014 issue. Also
material for the bulletin on December 28th
must be received by December 24th.

PRAYERS REQUESTED:

OUR CONGREGATION, Rick Biter, Larry Wills, Olivia Spiri, Zayne
Fornwalt, Sam Marker, Fred Scheferston, David Fullard, Leroy &
Norma Lou, Nancy Helbig, Jasmine Leslie, Gerald Lowe, Mary Lou
Livingston, Bruce Hostetler, Kent & Marsha Dykstra, Joan Harr,
Linda Augustine, the Pavlik family, Charlene Norris, Haley Noakes,
Jeff Kavang, Clarence Moore, Pearl Siperek, Natalie Neff, Jeannie
Slippy, Amy Feathers, Ronald Shaffer, Don Fogle, Wayne Potter,
Jack & Paula Jarosz, Donna Wetzel, Rick Walker family, Doran
Walker, Tom Buratty, Maci Grasser, Regina Bittner, Rose Dilling,
Dave Adams, Starla Perdew, Charlotte Chonko, Villa Leslie, Gary &
Helen Barton, Chuck and Thelma Robb, Kaye Ann Shuck, Jacob
Martin, Carolyn Clark, Sara Shaffer, Caleb Ohler, Bob Sanner, Tim
Smith, Joanne Garretson, Megan and her girls, Helen Knepper,
Evelyn Friedline, Emilee Lowry, Jim & Esther Mowry, Mary Ann
Marker, a child with drug addiction, Matt LaCross, Dorothea Leslie,
Doretta Gardner, Bob & Charlotte Zorn, Tracey Dickey, Everett
Nicklow, Janet Bishop, Bill & Noni Farber, Bill Ringler, Matthew
Marker, Clara Smith, Dan and Tyler, Rocky & Patti Ohler, Bob &
Dot Landis, Sara Maust, Donna Buratty, Bill Cober, Trellas Foy,
Paul Caton, Kim Rhodes, Ryan Woullard, Miranda Sandy, and the
congregation of Bethany Lutheran Church, Montoursville.

Offering Envelopes
If you know someone who is unable to
come to church to pick up their envelopes,
please consider dropping them off, or call
the Church Office and we will arrange delivery. Thank you.

PRAYER LIST POLICY:
If you or a member of your family are admitted to any hospital, please
notify Pastor John or call the Church Office at 267-5014. We will keep
names on the prayer list for one (1) month unless we know the person is
still ill.
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Wishing All Of You A
Wonderful Birthday and/or
Anniversary!!
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Mon

Sun
1

Michael Slope
Steve & Jody
Berkey

7

8

Tue
2

9

3

Allan & Chris
Blubaugh
Tom Fisher
Margie Hittie
Alivia Lipinski
Emma Lowery
Lenora Virtue
Katharine &
John Harmon

10

Richard Dunn

Charles Maust
Jeff Payne

14

15

16

17

Stephanie Clites
Shirley Riley
Jim & Tonya
Froehlich
Bill & Shirley
Riley

Dianne Engleka

Christen Fisher

22

23

Blaine Hittie

21

Jadon Yost
Frank &
Carolyn
Rastrelli

Linda
Countryman

28

29

Deb Dilbon
Bonnie Foy
Jeanne Leister
Pace Prosser

Aimee Nicklow

Jeff Brant
Lorrie Shaw
Bryan Walker

Wed

Friends in Christ,
Thank you to all of my family and
church family and friends who took
the time to send a meal, cards, flowers, and most of all pray for my
health. I’ve been so blessed and will
cherish all the caring and support.

To all who helped with the benefit dinner
at Holy Trinity,

Carol Burcaw

30

Hanna Bittner

Tom & Ann
Miller

24

31

Janet Bender
Kordell Leydig
Nicole Ohler
Jon Pribelsky
Brett Straight

Thu
4

Nyal Walker, Jr.

11

Michael Dunn
Mark Pavlik
Vi Suder

18

Fri
5

Samuel
Popovich, Jr.

12

Jane Fisher
William Ringler

19

Sat
6

Korey Blubaugh

13

Dale Leslie

20
Chad Bittner
Jim Burcaw
Xander Meese

25

26

Josie Beam
Bryan Coleman
David Meese
Rebecca Philip

27

Jessica Leydig
Tim Woida
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Proposed Altar Guild
Schedule for 2014

Love,
Patti Ohler

Names in BOLD are anniversaries

VISITOR

Thank you so much for all your hard
work, time, and money given to raise
money for our work in Poland! Your
efforts were blessed by God and are
a blessing to us! The money you
raised will continue to bless both of
us and the Polish people, as it will be
used to meet our ongoing needs in
Poland. We thank God for you and
the part you are playing in taking the
Good News to Poland!
Love in Christ,
Corby, Ashley, Marshall, and Evelyn
White

Holy Trinity’s Altar Guild held its
annual meeting November 10th.
The proposed schedule for 2015 is
as follows:

Memorial Funds

January
Larry & Sandy Shober

Youth Program
In memory of Marie Countryman

February
Jim & Carol Burcaw

Jay & LaRue Engleka
Don & Sherry Noakes

March
Jay & Joy Deem
April
Darlene Hillegass and
Shirley Largent
May
Alice Trent and Lana Clemens
June
Jane Scurfield and
Suzanne Walker
July
Scott & Lorrie Shaw
August
Tim & Sue Clites
September
Jay & Emily Berkey

Dear Friends,
We’d like to thank everyone who
sent a card, made a telephone call, or
delivered food to us when our son,
Doug, lost his life to cancer.
A special thank you to Pastor Harmon and two wonderful ladies, Lorrie
and Joyce, for their visits, communion
and prayers, and also to the church
for the beautiful flowers. The compassion and kindness extended to us
by everyone has been therapeutic in
helping us cope with our loss.
A sincere thank you to everyone,
Jay and Doris Whipkey

October
Doug & Kathy Bell
November
Rocky & Patti Ohler
December
Helen Barton and Kathy Bell
We are so blessed to have these
awesome volunteers who work
selflessly to keep
the meaning and
beauty in our services. Thank you
all so very much!

By

Endowment Fund
In honor of Chuck Robb’s 90th
birthday

By

Charlie & Joyce Dunn
Dave & Linda Countryman
Doug & Kathy Bell
Katy Bell
In memory of Robert Brick

By

Larry & Sandy Shober
In memory of Marie Countryman

By

Sr. Extension Club
John Yeager
Charlie & Joyce Dunn
Jane Scurfield
Mike & Carol Countryman
Jim & Judy Little
Doug & Kathy Bell
Judy Maust
Larry & Sandy Shober
Robert & Bonnie Murphy

Memorial Donations may be sent to
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, 507
Main Street, Berlin, PA 15530
Please include your name and
address with the donation, along
with the name of the person for
whom you are donating and the fund
in which you want it placed.

